
Factoring and Cryptography 

I would like to correct the misimpression 
given by Barry J. Cipra's Research News 
article (21 Oct., p. 374) that the accom· 
plishmrnr of uostn, Man~, and others 
in factoring a lOO·digit number somehow 
threatrns thr security of codes (such as the 
RSA public·key cryptosystem) that are 
based on the difficulty of fmoring largr 
integers. 

As a cryptographer, I wclcomr all of thiS 
intense research into thr difficulty of factor· 
ing largr intrgrrs. In genrral, onr has thr 
most confidence in codes wOOsr scrurity has 
been extensively tested. The work on factor· 
ing Cipn describes hclps establish more 
precisely the exact level of effort needed to 
factor numbers of various lengths; this is 
prrciscly what cryptognphrn and potrntial 
users of public.key cryptosystems based on 
factoring want to know. Given such infor· 
mation, it is possible to chOO$C numbers of 
appropriatr size: to withstand any sprdfic 
le .... eI of effort. 

Let me be precise. Adding an additional 
digit to a number means that approximately 
20% more computing powrr will be re· 
quimi to factor it, for numbers in the range 
from 100 to 300 digits. More precisely, the 
~uired effort to factor n with thr use of the 
best algorithms available grows u 
exp{tn(n)Inln{n))ll2. The effort ~uired to 
factor the lOO-digit number by Manassr (/ 
Ill. was approximately 25 MlP-yrars, whw:: 
an MIP-yrar is the computational power of 
a l-million-insO"Uction-pcr·second machine 
running for 1 rear. Using this as a calibra· 
tion point, we can estimate the effort re
quired for larger numbers: 

L<ngm 
in digits 

100 
150 
200 
250 
300 

Effort ~wred 
to factor 

(MIP-years) 

25 
3.5 x 10' 
1.2 X 109 

2 X 1012 

1.6 X 101
' 

Since doubling or tripling the length of 
numbers used in a cryptosystem onlr in· 
Crc:lSCS the encryption-drcryption rime by a 
constant factor, a cryprographer can easily 
choose a number of sufficient length to 
withstand a given level of attack, even in· 
cluding expected advances in computing 
trchnology and a degree of parallelism ob
tained by coordinating a number of work
stations. I strongly disagree with Cipra's 
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conclusion that "'the only real dangrr is to 
seCrets that must remain secret for more 
than a few years. H The danger only arises if 
one is Ignorant of the true difficulty of 
factonng and chooses numbers that arc too 
short. The OIce thing about the recent fac· 
toring accomplishment is um it provides 
mothrr calibration poim on the difficulty 
cu!"\'e, a1lowmg one to chOOS( numbers pro-
\·iding .a gl\'en degrtt of security with a 
greatcr degree of confidence. 
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COz Reduction and Reforestation 

It is appropriate that S(itrl(t address the 
gJobaJ warming issue and especially the biOI:· 
ic interactions. including the possibility of 
reducing the aonospheric burden of carbon 
dioxide by the managrment of forests. Wil
liam Booth's article (News & Comment, 7 
Oct., p. 19) treats the planting of trees; the 
challenge is the management of forests. 

DefOrc.$tation is progressing at a higher 
rate than ever previously. h is probably 
releasing 1 to 3 billion tons of carbon 
annually into the aonosphere. At the m0-

ment, the nct annual accumulation of car
bon dioxide in the atmOSphere amoW'lts to 

about 3 billion tons. That is the amoWl{ that 
must be removed from C\UTCIl{ ~Ieases to 

bring the aanosphere toward stability in the 
short tenn. A cessation of drforestation 
would obviously make a ma)or contribution 
in that direction. 

The reestablishment of forests is more 
than simply planting trees. Forests comain a 
diversity of species and, in the nonnal cir
cumstance, build organic matter into soils 
over time. Thr total amount of carbon in a 
forest exceeds substantially thr total arnoW'lt 
in trees, and the total per unit land area in 
primary forests and in most secondary for
ests on fertile soils exceeds the tOtal in 
plantations. The establishment of forests on 
about 2 mittion square kilometers of land 
would result, over much of the eanh's sur
face, in the storage of about 1 billion tOIlS of 
carbon per year throughout the period in 
which carbon is accumulating in the forest. 
That might extend for 40 to 50 years or 
longer, depending on the forest. 

Planting trees in places such u the Los 
Angeks Buin is a constructive step. Thrrr is 
good reason to assume that a massive pro· 
gram of planting treCS in such places would 
ameliorate the local climate and reduce de
mands for fossil fuel cooling in summer. But 
there is a substantial difference berwren 

planting t~es and reestablishment of for
ests as a tool in management of the global 
crisis of climate. 
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Charles Hall is reported as stating. "I 
don't know if we're going to be able to 
significantly alter atmospheric carbon b)' 
planting trers, but so what? You haven't 
hurt anybody by planting trers on marginal 
Imds." At kut within the tropics, the use of 
massive tree planting to slow the increase 
nte of net global aonospheric carbon will 
require a social and demographic adjust
ment vastly more exprnsi\'e, sociallr diffi
cult, and timc:-consuming than would be the 
technically trivial task of reclothing large 
areas with woody plants. This is because: at 
least a billion people in the tropics currently 
live on, o r dcprnd. on, the production from 
marginal lands. Planted trees arr a crop with 
a substantially lower yidd per area per )'rar 
than the current or potential yields from 
those marginal lands. While planted trees 
arc important ingredients for many tropical 
human adjustments to their rcological reali
tics, the massive reclothing of "marginal 
lands" with tree plantings would result in a 
substantial reduction in the contcmponl)' 
and potential carrying capacity of much of 
the tropics. It seems clear that the tropics 
have already grcady exceeded their carrying 
capacity for numbers of humans with a 
reasonable SClndard of living. However, thr 
mitigation of greenhouse gu production by 
extra-uopical societies through a yet greater 
reduction of the carrying capacity of huge 
tropical areas does not: seem to me to be a 
solution. 
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Booth notes that reforestation carries ad· 
ditional benefits; slowing soil erosion, im
proving watersheds, providing timber, And 
so forth. Coastal kelp farms could also pro
vide benefits such as food, fertilizer, and 
fuels to help drfray installation and oper.u· 
ing COSts. Values of many of these produ<.:ts 
are likely to increase over the long tenn . .tnd 
new tcchnology can be expected to reduce 
COSts. New anchoring systrms currenth- m 
use, for example. would reducr COStS .lIld 
enhance rcliAbility compared with the de· 
sign analyzed by Bird and Benson (J I Ex· 
periments havr shown that kclp can no\\ be 
easily and inrxpensivcly planted on ~JnJ 
bonom (2). 

Kelp is an excdknt feedstock for proJuv 
tion of mrmane and hydrocarbons ot 10\\ 
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